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2 Claims. “(Girls-42s) ' 

, “My invention refers to brushes‘,especially>paint eughly cleanse the entire mass of bristlesoi any , 
brushes, and-itsprimary object‘ls to providev foreign matter. - ' _' t I v » 

means ‘for forcing a fluid through the- butt, and @With‘the above and Other Objects in‘ View, the‘ 
?ag ends of the bristles for thoroughly cleansing invention consists in certain peculiarities. of con- 7 

5 the same. » - v ' _1 'l ' > »- '_ struction and ‘combination of parts, as will beret)‘; 

Practisehas demonstrated that, paint brushes fully set forth With reference to“ the accompany 
7 especially" used for cement'paints iresultin the ing drawing and‘ subsequentlvelaimed'.»i: ' 
paint adhering to the butt end of the bristles or In the'di‘awingr‘ ~ _ , ~ -‘ ' a 

_ , ,?bers, ‘whereby the same'are quickly burned out; Figure" 1 represents, a ‘fragmentary sectional 7' 
10 resulting in breaking off when the brush is there—: elevation‘ of the‘ brush embodying the features 65 ‘ 

after usedsaid bristles thus, when notthorouhgly of . my invention, the section being indicated by: ‘ 
cleansed, losing ‘theirlife and ‘?exibility; ‘In 'line 1,-—'—1 of Figure 2- - Y i l q ’ 
other words, ait'er'the brush has been used with Figure 2 is a side'elevatien of the same, partlyv 

“ cement type of paint, it must'be shortly thrown in section} as indieated'by' line 2——2 OLFigures. 
5 way andreplaced. ‘ ‘i 5 _' - ' ‘ ‘ 3 and 4- ‘- w ' - . "70 

,Heretofore it has been di?icult to ‘clean brushes > ‘Figure 3'is a fragmentary bottom plan view of a ' 
oI-this character, due to the fact that'the. paint, brush embodying the features of‘ my invention 
adheresat‘the butt‘ends'of the bristles'and can-i illustrating the ‘fluid feed Channels, and ‘ > 
,not beremoved except in a crude manner by. Figure 4 isa detailedi'ragmentary view of the‘ , 

air-separating the rows of bristles and mechanically brush aback element showing radial‘ grooves or 75‘ 
scraping the paint therefrom, and even this at-- channels which are provided f0!‘ supplying fluid 
tempted'cleaning is not effective, '' '_ I under pressure to the brush bristles through a ' 
Furthermore, when brushes are not thoroughly plurality Of transverse apertures 0!‘ channels. 

cleaned and‘thereafter paint of adifierent color I Referring by characters to the drawing, 1 rep-' 
5"" is used, particles of the original color impregnate resents a back provided With a centrally dis- 80; 

the bristles and will gradually work ‘out and posed nozzle 2, which nozzle communicates with 
streak thejob to which is being applied the second a plurality of radial 01" longitudinal Channels > 
color. Hence, it will be understood-that by em- ,3—3‘. The nozzle has ?tted'therein a thimble 4 
,ploying my vmethod of cleaning, considerable which is ?anged at its upper end fel‘engagiement 

3° longer wear and life of thebrush is had, and. with a corresponding inwardlyturned ?ange of 85* 
iurthermore ‘the bristles retain their ?exibility, ' ah internally threaded Coupling nipple 5- The 
whereby better work is done and said brush can ' nipple is seated against a Washer 6,‘ whereby the‘ ' 
be quickly changed from one vcolor to ‘another to ‘joint is made tight at this Point, and there is ’ 

‘thus save'time of the painter. ; '_ - also provided a?exible washer 7 within the r 
35“ Speci?c objects of my invention are therefore ' nipple against which is seated the lower threaded 90 

to thoroughly cleanse the bristles from butt to end 8 Of'a handle 9 Which may be of any desired 
7 ?ag end to prevent burning. of the same when shape.’ Thus it Will be seen that the handle can 
used with cement paints, to thus ‘increase the be detached iolicleaning Purposes, and When this ' 
life of a brush. To quickly cleanse the entire handle 9 ‘is removed, all, Ordinary garden hose, ' 

mibristle whereby the brush is in condition to be having a, threaded Coupling‘ 611d, may be sub- '95 
Q quickly utilized for paint .of- a di?erent color, stituted therefor, in which case the threaded end 
To provide a brush having a removable handle vis ?tted into the nipple 5, it being ‘understood 

1 for attaching 'a garden hose or pump wherein that this'hose connection forms, no part of my 
' water, or other cleansing fluid, may be used; To invention and therefore is not shown. 

'" provide a‘ brush wherein the brush proper, in It is obvious that I may also, in D1ace'0f'using 100‘ 
, conjunction with the head, can be supplied sepa- an ordinary garden hose in connection with the 
'rately from the handle. Thus one handle maybe brush, in some cases employ a force pump, or‘ 
used for a series of brushes of different types. other ?tting, whereby a cleansing ?uid of any-1 

. Other speci?c objects are to provide a detach- desired consistency‘ may be forcedinto the nozzle. ' 
5' ‘able handle of any desired shape to meet the re-v The lower channeled face of the head 1 has I105 

quirements of the user. Toeliminate the neces- glued, or otherwise secured,‘ thereto a plurality’ 
sity of providing a pail for cleaning, and other of spacing strips l0,—10,,the same terminating 
manual operations. 7 ‘To provide means-for intro- with ‘V-shaped ribs from their lower surfaces‘to . r 

. ducing water, or other liquid, at or near the butt protect brush bristles in the usual manner. ' 
‘5 'ends of the bristles, under pressure,,to thus thor-i These V‘-shaped ribs are provided with trans-"110: 



15 

2,. 
versely disposed grooves 11 interrupting them at 
intervals, and communicating with the grooves 
11 are a plurality of transverse apertures or chan 
nels 11’, which channels, as best shown in Fig 

5 ure 2, communicate with longitudinal back 
panels 3. a v . 

The rows of bristles 12'are ?tted and cemented 
between the spacing strips in the usual 'manner 
of brush construction, the butt ends of the outer‘ 

, 10 longitudinal rows of bristles being con?ned by 
the usual valance or ferrule 13, which may be 
of metal, leather, or other suitable material. ' ' 

any kind, and particularly ‘paint containing "ce 
- ment, the ‘same can be readily and thoroughly 
cleansed, both from the butt and ?ag'or working 

' ends of the bristles, by simply removing the hané 
dle and substituting therefor a fluid supply ?t 

‘ through‘ the-rnozrzle 2, longitudinal channels 3, 
grooves 11 and cross grooves 11', whereby said 
?uid is thoroughly broken up into vmultiple jets 
or streams, tothus impregnate the bristle butts 

‘293 to wash or cleanse the same, and, also, as the ?uid 
flows downwardly through the brush bristles, 
they may be worked by hand‘ so as to cleanse the 
entire length of bristle from buttv to ?ag end. It 
will be observed that this cleansing'operation can 

3?1lbei' effected in the shortest possible time, by the 
interchangeable parts, as just described. The 
brush, when thus cleansed can be suspended in 
any‘suitable way for drying out, wit maybe im 
mediately used in the event the operator desires 

35‘Tto work with another color. ~ . 
' ,Frommhe foregoing itwill be seen that‘ the 
brush is quickly cleansed either for storing away 
or for’ interchangeability. of. color without any 
loss of'time, and, owing to said thorough cleans 

“l‘ing the'brush, as. a whole, can be operated with 

453 

air": 

ting, whereby fluid under pressure is forced’ 

1,928,929 
e?‘iciency throughout its long life, whereas under 
old conditions when cement paint was used, the 
bristles would soon become burned or weakened 
in such manner that they would break out at 
the butt ends,.or slough off, due to the injurious 
effects fromthe continual partial cleansing by 
the old method of so doing. . 
While I have shown and described one exem 

pli?cation of my invention minutely as to details 
of construction, it 'is understood that I may vary 
structural features of the brush within the scope 

80 

85 

' of the claims. 

‘From the foregoing description it will be seen . 
that after the brush has been used in paint of, ‘ 

inner and outer abutting sections; means con 

1 claim:— . _ 

1. A brush comprising a brush head including 

nect'ing'the sections together, brush tufts carried 
: byone'of said section's, said last named section 
having a plurality of outlet ?ushing channels ad 
jacent to the brush tufts, the inner face of the 
other section having distributing channels com 
municatingv with the outlet ?ushing channels and 
a common port communicating with said dis 
tributing channels, a, detachable handle for nor 
mallyclosing said common port, and means car 
ried by the walls of the port for receiving a hose 100 
when the handle is removed. ~ 

2. A brush embodying a head, a nozzle extend 
ing therefrom, the same comprising an upper 
section, a lower section‘ secured to the upper sec 
tion-and spaced therefrom to form channels com- 105 
municating with the nozzle, said lower section in 

95 

'cluding a plurality of strips having transverse 
apertures ‘in communication with the channel, 
rows of bristles, secured between the strips, and 
a valance extending from the upper section en- 110 
gaging the outer row of bristles, whereby said 
outerrow is secured ‘between the valance and 
juxtaposed face of oneof the lower section stripsj 
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